Minutes for Baronial Council Meeting held at Baronial Muster, July 13, 2019, AS LIV
Note: meeting agenda items are not necessarily in order as presented at meeting
Council members in attendance: Her Excellency, Avelyn; His Excellency, Dafydd;
Dame Marguerite Gingraix; Lady Petronill of Seashire; Master Giovanni de Enzinas;
Meisterin Siglinde Harfnerstochter; Lord Dalin Caulder; Baroness Lucia de Enzinas;
Lady Elsebeth Farberyn; Lady Constance of Caldrthig
1) Formal in-person vote for the String Thing
The autocrats answered questions about the event. Lady Constance of Caldrithig
(Caldrithig Seneschal and autocrat) highlighted that this is an intermediate skills
event and thus beginners may not get the most out of it. However, there has been
considerable interest by beginners. People seem very excited by the event and there
are concerns about over-subscription. Food plans were discussed.
The vote was formalized by Council, and the event may go ahead.
2) HE Marioun's request for our part in the Scribal funds, discuss
As the Scribal funds request was minimal, it was recommended that it be approved
(65$).
The Council approved the request.
Lady Elsebeth Farberyn (Baronial Signet) displayed the beginner kits prepared for
the Baronial Scribes and explained that newcomers to scribal nights were already
using the kits. As the Council had previously approved funds no vote was required.
3) Heraldic Tabards
Meisterin Siglinde Harfnerstochter (MoAS) inspired by our new Trillium Herald,
lobbied for the construction of a new baronial herald’s tabard and new baldrics in
green. The current Baronial tabard, whilst in good in shape does not match the other
Baronies and is entirely too heavy for summer use.
Lady Petronill of Seashire (Baronial Herald) explained that our new Trillium Herald
is eager to reinvigorate traditions of event heralds within the Kingdom. Lady Petronill
recommended at least one tabard as they are more recognizable and a few baldrics as
alternatives.
The Council approved up to $100 to for fabric and sundries to make these changes.
4) Lady Petronill and our awards, discuss
As part of Green Mantle Herald’s housekeeping, it was requested that we review our

registered awards for actual use and to release any deemed unnecessary. It was
decided to keep all awards except St. Anthony’s Bell.
Their Excellencies revealed that they plan to award the first Hare Argent at Feast of
the Hare. The Hare Argent will be long, outstanding service for the Barony (long
being understood to be an undefined term, but their Excellencies were thinking over
20 years of service). The Council was very enthusiastic about this award and look
forward to learning the choice of their Excellencies.
Green Mantle has also figured out a way to register Hare Valient; Councilapproved
seeking to register, “Order of Hare Valiant.”
5) still need new officers
The Barony is actively looking for a new exchequer and new seneschal, hopefully to
take over by Feast of the Hare.
Dame Marguerite Gingraix (Seneschal) asked that an interim replacement be found
for her as a personal emergency is unfortunately occupying her time. She hoped that
this could be done no later than September. Lady Petronill offered to become her
Drop Dead and find a successor for Dame Marguerite, effective immediately so that
Dame Marguerite could deal with her situation. Lord Eóin MacAlpin offered to take
over as Baronial herald for this time period.
Council approved these interim appointments and offered their support to Dame
Marguerite.
6) Roundtable.
Things are going well with the various offices.

